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Dear parents/students,

It's Africa Day!

The car park today was a

blaze of colour as students came in to celebrate
Africa Day. All the teachers have been given a
welcome phrase to learn from an African language.
Mine was "Lumela" which is a greeting from
Lesotho. Thanks to the Languages Faculty for
organising an African language treasure hunt today.
This week we heard about our successful
Humanities Faculty trip to Lilongwe where our
students took part in a Model UN weekend held at
BMIS. Our students performed really well coming
out with many of the top awards for their debating
skills. Thank you to Mr Wilkinson, Head of HumsFac
for organising this.
May I remind all parents that SAIntS supports
healthy lifestyles and this includes a balanced,
healthy diet. We have recently had to contact some
parents regarding 'fast' food being delivered to the
school gates. The school provides excellent food in
the school canteen should you require this facility
and tickets can be purchased from finance. We
politely ask that this type of food is not delivered to
school. I have witnessed boxes of pizza and bags of

fried chicken standing around in reception, which
sends out the wrong message to our students. If
you are a parent of a boarder, then at weekends,
please feel free to arrange with the boarding staff to
take your child out for a treat, but again, please do
not order food to be delivered to school. Thank you
in advance for your support in this matter.
Preparations are going well during house afternoons
for the forthcoming Sports Day scheduled for the
26th June. We hope you can make it to support our
athletes.
Please note that next Wednesday
afternoon is a sports afternoon for all houses, but
only those students from years 7-9 taking part in
Sports Day are required to attend.

HOUSE ACTIVITIES NEXT WEEK
To all parents/Guardians,
Please be informed that on Wednesday 30th May,
there will be a special House practice session for Yr 7
– 9 students (across all Houses), who have been
selected for their athletics team for Sports Day. The
session will run from 1:30 – 3:30pm. This year,
Sports Day is scheduled for Tuesday 26th June and
we look forward to seeing you there to support the
Houses.

SAINTS DIAMOND FAMILY FUN DAY QUIZ

It is a short half term break this weekend and
Monday and Tuesday next week. Year 10 end of
year exams begin next week and external
examination resume on 4th June.

In the last newsletter we published the questions
that were given out at the Family Fun Day. We said
that in the next newsletter we would publish the
answers, along with the names of the winning
entries drawn out of the hat.

Enjoy the short break.

CONGRATULATIONS to the following people who
were drawn out of the hat – see Mrs Tredinnick for
your prize!

Kieron Smith, Head Teacher

Teacher Entry: Mrs Ferguson
Calendar Dates
May - JUNE
28th-29th
Half Term
st st
31 -1
Yr 8 Geography trip
st rd
1 -3
Athletics trip to KA

Student Entry: Aya N (11C) – congratulations on
your research!
1)

What were the names of the original four
Houses at St. Andrew’s?
Answer: Johnston, Laws, Livingstone and
Sharpe

2)

3)

4)
5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

10)

11)

12)

Who was the longest serving member of St.
Andrew’s teaching staff, teaching at the
school from 1954 until 1990?
Answer: Ms Florrie Mullon
Who was the first permanent Head Teacher
of the High School?
Answer: Mr Bill Owen
When was the Peace Garden opened?
Answer: June 2017
Major Bryan Bayly came to the school in
1976. What was his position in the school?
Answer: Headmaster (Head Teacher)
In a 2016 list of ‘The 100 Best Schools In
Africa’, what position did SAIntS achieve?
Answer: 57
In 2001, SAIntS entered the Guiness Book of
Records for the ‘Longest Lesson Ever Taught’
– it was a combination of PE and History.
How long was the lesson?
Answer: 25 hours
The son of which Malawian President
attended St. Andrew’s?
Answer: Bakili Muluzi
In 1977, the original four Houses were
expanded. How many Houses were there
after the expansion?
Answer: Ten
Which is the tallest mountain – Chriadzulu,
Michiru, Ndirande or Soche?
Answer: Chiradzulu – 1,772m
Who became Head Teacher of SAIntS in
2008?
Answer: Mr Gordon Benbow
Who is the current Head of the
Mathematics Faculty? (Clue: he joined St.
Andrew’s in 1996)
Answer: Mr Jabulani Walasi

13)

14)

15)

Which exams did students at St. Andrew’s
sit for the first time in 1979?
Answer: A Levels
Who is currently the longest serving
member of staff, having joined in 1990?
Answer: Mrs Cora Nyirenda
Which former SAIntS student represented
Malawi in the 50M Women’s Freestyle
swimming at the 2016 Summer Olympics?
Answer: Ammara Pinto

quality programming about and for children and
most importantly, allow children to be speak about
what matters to them. Our Children’s Day of
Broadcasting will take place on Saturday 16th June
2018 from 8:00am – 5:00pm. We will have twenty
children aged 8 -15 years, speaking live on Capital
FM, co-hosting radio shows, discussing ideas, and
most importantly having a lot of fun as radio
presenters.
This year our theme for Children’s day of
Broadcasting is "#Kids&Tech" (see second
attachment for more details). Our previous
Children’s Day of Broadcast gained worldwide
exposure after being featured in the international
digital magazine “Radio World” which has
worldwide circulation. Here is the story link to their
online edition http://www.radioworld.com/newsand-business/0002/capital-radio-courts-kids/340291
For more information please contact:
Sam Kabambe
Arlene Osman-Grimes
Telephone: 01 820 858
01830290
Cell: 0 992 128 403
0999918755

Capital FM Children’s Day of Broadcasting 2018
#Kids&Tech
Each year Capital FM dedicates a very special day for
children from around Malawi to take over the
airwaves and express their creativity. This day is
called Children's Day of Broadcasting (CDOB)
Children’s Day of Broadcasting aims to encourage us
to pay more attention to children's programs and air

Emails: samkabambe1@gmail.com
Arlene@capitalradiomalawi.com
music@capitalradiomalawi.com

SAIntS Students Shine at the 1st BMIS Model
UN Event
By Tadala B 10N

Never in my life have I experienced such kindness,
friendliness and a sense of community from an
opposing school as we did from Bishop Mackenzie
last weekend! Model UN is where different people,
regardless of their race, nationality or gender are
given a country to represent and then come
together to find a solution to real life problems that
satisfy as many countries as possible. This trip was a
challenging and educational one as delegates were
tested in every way, from their public speaking skills
to their ability to successfully persuade people
(through constructive debate and lobbying) and
social interaction. As if constantly referring to
oneself in third person wasn’t challenging enough,
trying to find a resolution that satisfied all the
different countries present on a Committee and
their different needs was definitely a challenge.

After the long drive, and safely arriving at BMIS in
Lilongwe, we were allowed to stretch our legs whilst
we waited to be picked up and go to our respective
homes for rest and preparation for the Committee
Sessions on the Saturday.

At 9:00am on the Saturday, after some mingling and
breakfast that was provided for us the 22 Year 9 and
Year 10 SAIntS delegates were ushered to the Lower
Hall to listen to speeches by Hussein J, a BMIS
student who led the organising committee, Head of
BMIS Mr. Bishop and speakers from the UN and
NGOs, including Ms. Munro and Mr. Spezowka,
which set the mood for the discussions that were to
be had later in the day.
We were divided into the four committee groups:
Ecology, Political, Economic and Human Rights and
with that the Model UN officially started. Two
resolutions were discussed upon and rejected or
passed; this proved to be challenging as no

resolution satisfied every country and only a
majority vote won. During these discussions session
time was allocated for lobbying to form alliances
with other countries to either vote for or against the
resolution. After the first two resolutions lunch was
served - noodles with a side of yogurt or fresh fruit
salad if you are interested.
During the lunch break you were encouraged to
write a note complimenting or commenting on how
you felt about other speakers and drop them in the
‘confession box’. After lunch, the third and last
resolution was discussed and the last vote was
made. After the third resolution was passed or
rejected the notes in the confession box where read
out which was a treat for not only the delegates
(especially Momcilo R (9S) who seemed to have built
up quite a following at BMIS!), and also for the
Chairs as compliments and mild jokes were placed in
the box.
After all the fun, and sometimes frustrating
moments, of the Committee Sessions we were
ushered once again to the Lower Hall where we
heard a speech by another BMIS student Tanisi C
and by the UN representative of Malawi, Ms. Torres.
Finally, the award ceremony began. Out of the seven
available prizes to be, won SAIntS won four as well
as an Honourable Mention – not bad, seeing as this
was the first time SAIntS had taken part in a Model
UN event!

given by BMIS, they overcame their nerves and
spoke confidently in the Committee Sessions I
observed and they really were a credit to SAIntS.
Now SAIntS students know they can do it, we can
cast the net wider and look to attend Model UN
sessions in Nairobi and Rome like many other
International Schools do. The students also have the
opportunity, when in the Sixth Form, to go to ALA
Model African Union in Johannesburg with Mrs
Grant!

AS Biology student scores highest in Africa…
The award winners were; Ashlin M (10N), for Best
Resolution in the Ecology Committee, Tadala B (10N)
for Best Speaker in the Ecology Committee,
Mwayiwanga G (10C) for Best Speaker in the Human
Rights Committee and Yaameen Y (9S) for Best
Speaker in the Economics Committee. Last, but not
least, Samuel E (9C) received an Honourable
Mention for his impressive participation in the
Human Rights Committee. A big thanks to Mr.
Wilkinson and Miss Chikwana for being our amazing
advisers and helping us get through this lovely
event, it will be forever cherished in the hearts of all
who participated in the first ever Bishop Mackenzie
Model United Nations.
Mr Wilkinson adds: Congratulations to all SAIntS
Delegates – they worked hard to research and
present their resolutions in the short notice we were

The Biology Department at SAIntS is pleased to
announce that one of last year’s candidates, Andy Z
achieved the highest grade in Africa. Andy sat the
2017/18 examinations and was an exceptional
student at the time with the ability to link the course
content with the outside world and ideas from other
subjects. He was also awarded the same in
Mathematics. The Biology AS and A2 courses have a
really good foundation from the IGCSE Biology which
enables our students to further enjoy the subject
and build on their prior knowledge. The Biology
department would like to wish Andy the best of luck
in his future studies.

Andy also won the Highest score in Africa for
the AS Mathematics paper!

SAIntS Maths Continues to Conquer!
Saint Andrews International High School continues
to fly above the sky of excellence as it has once
again defied all odds in this year’s UKMT
mathematics competitions, with its promising, ever
conquering and hardworking Future Stars.
Every year, Saint Andrews Mathematics Future Stars
take part in the UKMT mathematics competitions

and the music has always been melodious in this
exciting challenge.

Below (Bronze Y8): Savannah M, Veer S, Nadia S.

(Bronze Y7) Jinte B, Vraj S, Safiya J

Below (Bronze Y7): Fatou J(Best in Year), Dunav R
(Best in Year)

We now look forward to conquering the world again
in the Senior Mathematical Challenge (SMC18) in
November this year.

Established in 1996, the UK Mathematics Trust
(UKMT) is a registered charity whose aim is to
advance the education of children and young people
in mathematics. The UKMT organises national
mathematics competitions and other mathematical
enrichment activities for students between 11-18
years of age.
The competition attracted over 600,000 pupils from
4,000 schools who took part in the three individual
challenges of the competition last academic year.
This is the UK's biggest national mathematics
competitions.
The
second
of
the
competitions this year;
Junior
Mathematical
Challenge
(JMC18),
conducted on 30th April saw
our Year 7 & 8 Future Stars
group achieve outstanding

Mr Walasi
results. The results were
i Ben R (Yr8) Silver
described as ‘astonishing’
by the entire Department of Mathematics at SAINTS.
The Mathematics Department and the entire SAINTS
family join the Head Teacher in celebrating the
achievements of the following Silver and Bronze
certificates awardees in our Diamond Year!!

Head of Mathematics

Life skills – Drug awareness

ional/health/item/8831-lean-new-dangerousdrug-on-the-market-used-by-youths-in-malawi

contact details highlighted below: info@saints.mw
or Boarding Hotlines.
(+265) 0880720897 /0888 591 581/ 0 888 591 571.

Dear Parents /Guardians
Message from the Boarding Team

Part of the Life Skills Scheme of Learning
encompasses educating about the students on
drug addiction. This term we have been
focussing on the Year 10 students and showing
them articles regarding the abuse of codeine.
The students were asked to create a
rap/jingle/advert for the radio and we are
pleased to announce that we are going to be
working in collaboration with 102.5FM to
broadcast some of selected pieces in July.
Abuse of Codeine is a growing problem in
Nigeria and the web link below sends a
powerful message about the dangers of this
opioid is capable of doing:
http://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa43961738
Please take time to watch the BBC video and
read the link below and talk to your child about
codeine.
http://www.manaonline.gov.mw/index.php/nat

On behalf of the Boarding Staff Team, I would like to
thank you all for your timely support to the Boarders
and the Boarding management.
Your moral and academic support to the Boarders is
greatly appreciated, we strongly believe that this
kind of support will continue to flourish for the
betterment of our Boarders.
We are also grateful to you all for making the exeat
exercise quite easier for us, we really appreciate
that. Our dear parents and guardians, be reminded
that it is prudent enough to send/email us a list of
names of persons who will sign out your ward(s) on
your behalf on the closing day of the term, half term
breaks, hospital appointments and short visits at
home over the weekends.
For the half term break our boarders will be
expected to return on Tuesday at 4:30 pm.
Boarding Contacts
All enquires related to boarding matters should be
forwarded to the Head of Boarding or Boarding
Supervisors either by phone or by email using the

